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Briated Report of Ennt Afijcnn Expedition Give» Graphic 
Account of the Difficulties Encountered by Force Under 
General Vanderventer in Operations Against the Ger- 

■Marched Many Miles Without Any Appreciable

Graphic Picture of the Situation in Russia is Given in De
spatch to Washington—No Food Supplies Have Reached 
Petrograd for the Past Two Weeks and Great Numbers 
Are Dying Daily from Starvation.

Bolshevik! Are Gaining in Strength Through Control of the y 
Scant Food Supplies—Many Refugees Are Seeking Suc
cor in Sweden,,While Soviet Government is Trying to 
Control the Influx of Destitute Prisoners Now Being Re
leased by Genaeay,

MONCTON HASrrs housing
PROBLEM TOO

Among the List of Names of Those Who Perished Appear 
Several Men and Women Who Were Ticketed Through 
to Sussex and to St John—AD the Victims-Have Not 
Yet Been Identified.

mi
z

Enemy Had Bribed the Native Chiefs With Goods Stolen 
from the Portuguese, so That Allies Were Misled by 
False Reporte—Hard to Maintain Communication Be
tween the Different Columns as Wireless Was an Uncer
tain Quantity in the Thick Bush.

It is Believed That the Fire, Which Broke Out While the 
Train Was Standing Awaiting Orders at Bonheur Station, 
Was Caused by a Man in an Upper Berth Lighting a 
Match Which Ignited the Curtain»—Doors Were Forced 
and Train Crew Did All Possible to Rescue Other Pas
sengers.

City is Asked to Guarantee 
$170,000 Bonds for Erec

tion of Forty Houses. .

NATURAL GAS A
BURNING QUESTION

Big Consumers , Will Enter 
Protest Today Before Pub

lic Utilities Board.

Washington. Dee. -17.—Gloomy re- 
portports of the situation In Russia, 
partienlariy at Petrograd, continue to 
roach the stats department. A doe- 
patch today announced that the Soviet 
government has restricted the Influx or 
hungry and destitute prisoners return
ing from German and Austrian prison 
camp» without officers or guards.

readied the city lor more than two! 
weeks.

The Bolshevik section Is reported 
gaming numerically because it con
trola the distribution of food. Hmre 
1» increasing disorder In the sitmlnta, 
tration of affairs, according to those1 
advices, and such authority aa exists 
bus no control over subordinate oth*

Many Scandinavian fugitives, eecap, 
lug from Bolshevik terrors,, are arriv
ing In Sweden. The state department 
has advices from Norway that the 
Norwegian, legation, which bad charge 
of American Interest» at Petrograd, 
Ml that city December 13, and 1» ex
pected daily at Christiania

way through such thick Jungle that 
tunnel. through

London. Deo. 17.—A dqnpridi from
General Sir O. L. Vanderventer, oom- the roads wets 

bamboo thickets and elephant gross. 
Lom! stretches of track appeared more 
suitable for boats than motor trans
ports.

General Vanderventer shoes the 
difficulty of getting Into tee* with 

wee accentuated by the 
tael that he had suborned many of

In ehlet of the Ailed torcee In 
Beet Africa, end dated Dar B1 Salaam, 
September 80. has Just been publish
ed. It graphically describee the tre
mendous difficulties of campaigning In 
Beat Africa, and says It may appear

Winnipeg, De<t 17.—Fifteen ere fifteen are missing, sod sll are, pre
sumed dead, aa a result of the de
struction by fire of i C, P. B. tourist 
coach this morning. A list of the lost 
•o far as ecu be ascertained, follows:

F.-B. Clancy, ticketed from Calgary 
to,Windsor.

Mrs. C. L. Hunter, ticketed from 
Regina to St John.

Miss E. Smith, ticketed from Leek- 
wood to Toronto.

miming, bettered burned to death, as 
a result of the destruction by fire, 
early this morn tad, of a tourist coach 
on the O. P. R. Traneoontlnenal train 
at Bonheur Station, 13» miles went of 
Fort William, Out 
among the missing are etfil unidenti
fied, but, It Is believed that the un
identified ■■■■ 
the wile and son of C. Foot, ticketed 
from Regina. Saak., to Albion, Mich.

Advice. received here Indicate that 
the fire started through carelessness

extraordinary that OoL von Lettow the
Ivon Book's fonce should so often have 
succeeded V evading the Angto-Portu- 
goese conveying columns. The report 

leaM that Use Germans were well guld- 
mm end generaly avoided the regular 
■pecks and moved by native paths 
irerouih the heart of the bush, which 
paths wars often so thick and di!1b 
liait that the trows might mart* end 

i wt|hln a tow miles of 
tone another without gaining much. 
•There were over one hundred thous
and mus» miles of ouch bush he-

FUÜ IS EPIDEMIC
IN SOME PLACES

The condition of middle classes Inthe native chiefs and headmen by
Petrograd Is said to be extremely bedlavish presents of doth end other
and greet numbers ere dying daily ofPortuguese goods which he bed 

aged to capture. In the course of his 
movements, these chiefs misled us by 
false -reports. The maintenance of 
telegraphic communication between

y and little boy ere starvation. No fuel is available and 
the people are obliged to keep to their 
beds day and night No supplies have

Sunny Brae Goes Under the 
Ban Again and Shediac 
Parish Has Reason to 
Worry.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Montanan and
baby, ticketed from Kerrobert to 
Toronto, supposed to be from Consort, 
Alberta.

it**» in * fiftotiffkigbfi hv fin tm. Mrs. Jos. Cochrane, ticketed from

us ewept along the berth curtains, fiuoboc, ticketed from Winnipeg to 
making the <sr e the trap. -T Iroquois, Ont.

Bight presenter» were rescued from 
the ear uninjured, and four Injured, 
though 

The injured

the pursuing column# wan difficult
in handling a spirit stone or other GERMANS REACHING BERLIN

AT RATE OF 10,000 A DAY
owing to the rapidity with which they 
moved nod also because Ihewireleee 
had a. very uncertain range In the 
thick bush. General Vanderventor’s Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Dec. 17.—A proposal for 
the erection of forty houses In the 
city of Monotorto relieve the housing 
problem wae laid before the city coun
cil tonight by the West End BuSRMng 
Committee. The scheme Is to float

the Rovuma and the Zambesitw despatch shows how, despite a few
givom.

Some Idea of the heavy obstacles 
encountered la ahown In the fact that 
She troop# often had to force their

surprise attacks against weak fnnrl- 
eooe which enabled the enemy to keep 
going, General Anteto of the Portu
guese forces did sterling work.

Woman and little boy, ticketed from 
Winnipeg to Belleville, Ont.

Two unidentified passengers, fromnsrlo—ly.
1 have been Scenes of Enthusiasm at Return Ending—City Has Gone 

Dancing Mad and Cabarets Are Filled All the Tim' They 
Are Open.

Regina to Belleville, Ont 
Woman, ticketed from Winnipeg to 

Olera.
Woman, ticketed flrom Regina to 

Napanee.
The injured, none of wh 

serious condition, are:

Stot WHS lam and their condition la 
said to be improving.

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 17.—Ad a re
sult of the destruction by fire of a 
tourist car In Canadian Pacific train 
No. 4, bound to Toronto from Winni
peg,' fifteen persons are missing and

NORTHLAND AND GRAMPIAN ARE 
BRINGING CANADIAN TROOPS

bonds to cover the cost of construc
tion and have the city guarantee the 
bonds and appoint à trustee to hold a 
mortgage on the property, the life of 
the bonds to he fifteen years. The 
amount it Is proposed to raise In this 
way Is $170,000.

The proposition ae submitted by 
the West End Building Oo. was refer
red to the finance committee without 
the council committing itself in any 

y or the other.
. The natural gas problem has appar- 
3 entiy not yet been settled by the order

totes
London, Dec. 17.—(By Wireless Ser 

flee)—The correspondent In Berlin of 
the Dally Express, dealing with the 
return of the German army, says the 
scenes of enthusiasm marking the 
home-coming ot the troops are ending.

“Men have been coming home at 
the rate of ten thousand a day," say» 
the correspondent “Every day Herr 
Bibert (the chancellor) takes the 
place on a rostrum opposite the 

He addresses the 
home-coming men. and the bands play 
martial alia, while the crowds cheer 
aüTwav» their handkerchiefs.

‘Deutsches Uber Ailes' brought 
me into the street To my amaze
ment—and to the apparent amazement 
of the French officers grouped in the 
window of the Embassy—a regiment 
was passing the Brandenburg gate to 
the old tune. Later I heard it played 
continuously as the cavalry, infantry 
and artillery swept by. Regimental 
flags were crowned with wreaths. 
The men wore evergreens around thel* 
steel helmets, and the tunics and guns 
were covered with flowers.

“What particularly struck me was

the attitude of the home-coming offi
cers. Those I have seen in the Berlin * 
garrison were quiet men, many of: 
whom had removed tnetr martes of 1 
rank. They seldom were saluted by1 
their men. On the other hand the 
troops just returned from the front are * 
well disciplined and salute as of old. 
The officers themselves are unchang
ed. They exhflMt themselves, moo- 
ocled and tight waisted, to the popula-1 
tlon. who cheer them loudly.

“Berlin to dancing-mad. There are 
abov fifty cabarets in the city, and} 
dancing goes on all the afternoon and 
until nine o’clock at nlgtft. In 
week’s time the edict closing dancing 
halls at nine o’clock will be removed. * 
and dancing will then continue ail 
night Berliners are loosing forward. 
to this.

“It is a remarkable sight to see cab- 
packed to suffocation with wo

men jn expensive toilbttes and both 
soldiers and civilians dancing and 
drinking wine costing tw:o pounds a 
bottle. Seats at the theatres can only 
be booked two days ahead. ‘We are 
trying to forget" said a Berliner to me

Miss Grossman, Gnrnsey, Saak., to
Kitchener, Ont.

C. Foote, Regina to Albion, Mlfib.
G. L. Buchanan, Green way, Man., 

to Sussex, N.B.
C. L. Hunter, Regina to 9t. John,

several sustained minor injuries. The 
work of establishing the Identity of 
the missing passengers to proceeding, 
but some time must pass before a 
reliable list can be complied.

When the fire was discovered by 
the train men, the train was being 
held for orders at Bonheur station. 
The crew lost no time In forcing an 
entrance into the coach, 
the flames gained great headway, 
and the work was attended wtth much 
danger, they succeeded to reseulM â 
number ef the pagStijfcera» The origin 
of the fire has hot definitely been

Both Arc Due in This City About December 23rd — The 
Grampian to Come to St. John With About One Thous
and Troope-—Northland Has About the Same Number.

N.B.
The following were rescued, unin

jured:
Jacob Mitchell, Shaenavon, Bask., 

to Windsor, Ont.
J. H. Breaker, Metita, Man., 

Thornhill, Ont.
H. ». Kttfbnr, w«o awl baby, Win- 

nlpeg to Sussex, N.m.
Code,

Ottawa, Dec. 17—The militia de
partment has received word that two 
more vessels carrying Canadian troops 
left England on the 16th. They are 
the Northland, with 84 officers, 866 
other ranks, and 76 etvtUana ç*board, 
and the Grampian, carrying lie ©me
tre* M other ranks and 48 civilians. 

Northland will, It Is expected, 
at Halifax on or about the 28, 

and the Grampian at » St. John the 
same day.

The classification by military dis
tricts of those on board the North- 
Band to as follows:
^ . Other Civil-

Military District Officers Ranks lane
No. 1.................. 1
No. 2 
No. 3

No. 10...................2 138
No. 11.................  1 118
No. lh..
No. 18................1 78
to tot, _»

84 956 - 75
On the Grampian the classification 

to as follows:
Military
No. 1.. .. .... .. 1 
No. 8.. ..
No. 3.. .
No. 4......................4
No.6..
No. 6.
No. 7..................   7
No. 10.. .. ... 9
No. Id 
No. ia 
No. 13
On Duty... ...12

to French embassymade by the public utilities commis-2 46 *rê sion ordering all consumers using two
1 mate* <mW fwt of______

** to discontinue the née of «ns after IThos. Davidson. Summer
November 27.

The C.G.ft. and the ^Albert Manu
facturing Co'., two of the heavy con
sumers affected by the order, it Is 
stated, contend that under the order 
they are allowed to use tip to two 
million cubic feet a month.

The city council tonight appointed 
a delegation to go to St John to
morrow to appear before the Utilities 
Commission to look after the city's in
terests in this regard. The -C. G. R. 
and Albert Manufacturing) Oo., It to 
understood, will also be repreeanted 
at the meeting of the commission.

The flu to once more becoming

Saak., to Hsrrlston, Ont.
H. Henderson, Winnipeg to Toronto.

determined, but it is believed that it 
started in an upper berth occupied by 
a man, his wife and baby, presumably 
* match was struck for some purpose, 
and the curtains caught firs.

A thorough investigation to being 
made by the Canadian Pacific officials.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 17.—A report 
received late this afternoon states that

*a Officers Other Ranks NotiF—A correction to the shove 
adds to the list the name of Mrs. C. L. 
Buchanan, ticketed from Greenway, 
Man., to Sussex, N.B., but does not 
state whether Mrs. Buchanan Is dead 
injured or uninjured.

231. 2
3

99
......... .. 6

.............. 10 2
4

57 9 12
2 210 20 8 6 Soldiers Must Travel on Regular

Troop Trains, Not With Relatives
2 97 6 3 1No. 4.................... 1 16 3 9

No. S 
No. « 
No. 7.

1 16 1.1 65 SCHOOLS ORDERED 
TO CLOSE TODAY

COMMONWEALTH 
FOR HEBREWS 

IN PALESTINE

9 — quite prevalent In this section. In 
48 Sunny Brae the epidemic hae

ed such a serious stage that the pub- 
' jk-. schools have been closed, and re
porte from some sections of the 
country, notably in the parish ot She
diac, Indicate a return of the epidem
ic Some few caeca of a comparative
ly mild type are reported In Monc
ton, one case being taken to the iso
lation hospital yesterday.

1 34 32 Totals. 110

HARD WORK TO 
MAKE OBJECTIVE 
FOR NAVY LEAGUE

COMMITTED ON 
CHARGE OF THEFT

Ottawa, Ont,, Dec. 17.—The military department desire» to inform 
the public that a very considerable number of people hare arrived at 
Halifax from Tarions points for the purpose of meeting returning sol
diers and appear to expect that thfir aridler relative, will he allowed 
to accompany them on the regular train# out of Halifax. It la pointed 
ont that soldiers whose fsmllies have accompanied them acroea the 

permitted to travel with their famille» on civilian trains, 
lint all other soldiers will he required to travel on the regular troop 

The railway arrangements are difficult, and they do not con-

Health Ban at the Capital N 
Made tp Include All Places 
Where Persons Congregate.

ow

Jewish Congress at Philadel
phia Favors Idea With Great 
Britain as Trustee.

Capt. Fisher Must Stand Trial 
for Stealing Army Funds.Nova Scotia Making Strenuous 

Efforts to Raise Its Quota tof 
One Hundred Thousand 
Dollars.

ocean are Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Caterers to 
the amusement seeking public are be
ginning to make arrangements to draw 
tho bline on their places of business 
at midnight tomorrow, in keeping with 
the order of the Board of Health, 
wnich has placed Ra ban on all public 
gatherings, effective oo Thursday.

Coming just at the season of the 
year when busy shoppers like to rest 
a ; tew minutes at a motion picture 
house, and tired business men look for 
a few minutes of relaxation at the 
bowling alley or the billiard table, H 

some considerable loss to the 
managers of the various amusement 
enterprises. Alt are now included in 
the ban, and no special rules are to 
be diade in favor of any one.

There to nothing for the managers 
to do but submit cheerfully to the or
der, wnd trust it will not be necessary 
to keep the ban long In force. There 
is a feeling, however, that the period 
of “shut down” should extend, over a 
greater stretch of time than the pre
vious one. Many venture the opinion 
that had the previous ban been kept 
is force two weeks longer the epidemic 
would have b 
Intention of 
have the disease entirely subjugated 
this before any ban to lifted.

x The Schools.
The schools will all close on Wed

nesday, the board having reconsidered 
Its intention of allowing them to run 
until Friday. The chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick request
ed permission to have the college re
main open until 1 Monday hi order to 
care for the examinations. The re
quest to under consideration. Some be
lieve that, should it be granted, other 
like requests will be made and trou
ble ensue. »

No «official reports of nqw cases 
have been recorded so far this week. 
The board looks upon the situation, 
however, as being serious and is rush- 
Lag work oo the emergency hospital, 
which they hope-to have working by 
Thursday.

FIELD MARSHAL 
HAIG AT COLOGNE

Toronto, Dec. 17.—On a charge of 
stealing $18,647.23 the pTQperty of the 
Dominion of Canada, Captain Charles 
P. Fisher, former paymaster of the 
AM. C. In Toronto military district, 
was committed for trial at the local 
police court today without plea or 
elections. His counsel T. C. Robet- 
te, K. C., contends that the alleged 
discrepancy wae due entirely to er
rors arising out of the carrying and 
paying of large sums In cash, and 
that more than $10,000 of the total 

i mentioned has been discovered and 
paid back to the government.

trains.
template that an undetermined number of soldiers will proceed on clvll- 
tiuf trains, and accommodation to act provided with that end 111 tier./. 
On the other hand arrangements with respect to troop trains, Including 
provision of meals, are made on the basis of a definite number allotted 
to each train. In view of the number of ships arriving from now on in 
succession at the port of Halifax, arrangements respecting disembark
ation and entrainment must be adhered to strictly, and It to desired that 
civilians should clearly understand that these arrangements cannot be 
disturbed by reason of their presence In Halifax. Soldiers must travel 
on troop trains provided, and wlilnot be permitted to accompany their 
relatives on other trains.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 17—The Am
erican Jewish congress tonight declar
ed for a Jewish commonwealth in Pal
estine under the trustee of Great Brit
ain acting on behalf of such league 
of nations ns may be formed.

The declaration in the. form of a 
lution was adopted amid wild/

Says Good-bye tb Newspaper 
Correspondents and Ex
presse* Thanks . for Their 
Labors.

Special to The Standard.
waitfav, Dee. 17.—The campaign tor 

une hundred thou rend dollars tor the 
Herr Lessee hi Nona Beotia has been 
one of the most uphill drives ot any 
In tho tong aeries at these efforts.

So have raised tSIMWO of

enthusiasm. The 400 delegates rep
resenting more than 3,000,000 mem
bers of their race In the United States 
rose and sang Hatlkvoh, the. Jewish 
anthem expressing the hope that 
Palestine shall soon be the homeland. 
of the Jews.

Another resolution was adopted 
that the congress shall elect a delega
tion of not more than seven members 
who shall leave as soon ae possible 
for Europe, where "In co-operation 
with the representatives of the Jews 
of other lands, it shall use its best 
endeavors to realize the objects for 
which this congress was established,; 
in accordance with instructions formu
lated by this congress.”

The delegation is instructed to 
render a report to the congress when 
its labors in Europe are completed, 
and «the president of the congress is 
enquired to summon that body to re
ceive a report of the delegation not 
later than one year after the treaty 
of peace shall have been signed and 
to transact such other business as 
may come before It.

f Cologne, Monday. Dec. j«, (By The 
Associated Praia.)—Field Marehal 
Haig came to Cologne this morning to 
make his Initial lour of Inspection ot 
tie territory decupled by the British 
along the Rhine. Immediately on his 
arrival the British command or-In
ch tef proceeded to the famous Hebee- 
rollers bridge tor a meeting with

Halifax
.title et tire end ot last week, but the 
41a» was extended tor two days ot 
(this weak, end now It U to go * little 

hope of getting the toll 
The wine condition fare pra-

AMERICAN FLEET WILL 
REACH HOME DEC 24

Big Parade Planned in New 
York to Celebrate Their Re
turn.

TORONTO POLICE 
ARE ON STRIKE

GIRL WANTED HERE
IN CHATHAM JAIL

raèûed ever the province, 
tarie hue peered its objective, but 
ittaw Gtasgow wta not flolih up before 
jttatinday next The committee hope, 

, tiret Nova Scotia» quota 
H tt le not merited

Charged With Serious Offence 
by Soldier on Duty in This

more than a score of war correspoa-
Demand Re-inetatement ■ of 

Twelve Men Diamiseed Yes
terday and Re-hearing in 
Case of Constable Ellis.

dents representing all the great news- 
patera ot the Allied and neutral coun
tries.

The occasion was In the nature ot a 
farewell to the writer» who have been 
accredited to British general head
quarter» and who finished their labors 
when the British completed their oc
cupation ot the territory resigned to 
them under the armistice.

In e brief addraea the field marshal 
expressed his deepest thanks tor the 
work done by the press In presenting 
the truth ot the war to the world 
end the hope that the correspondent! 
henceforth would devote their energi
es In advocating evettaeting peace. 

“Do not Jet ua get swelled heads

. jtareever 
rwffl he

City.
)een eradicated. It is the 
(he health authorities toof the vary tow timeslit wto be Washington, Dec. ,17.—The Ameri

can fleet returning from Europe 
which to to be reviewed at nine by 
Secretary Daniels, to expected to ar
rive off Ambrose Light vessel at day
light on Tuesday, December 24. The 
navy department announced tonight 
that the ships will pass the Statue of 
Liberty about.9 a.m., and will then 
anchor In the north river from 66th 
street to Fort Washington.

In the afternoon men from the fleet 
will parade down Broadway from 96th 
to 59th street, then down Fifth avenue 
to 23rd street. The pageant is ex
pected to start moving at 1.30 o’clock. 
The department announce that as the 
parade will occur on Christmas Eve, 
general leave of aibsepce will be grant
ed to both officers and men Immed
iately after its conclusion. The fleet 
will probably remain at New York un
til January 8.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Dec. 11.—A young wo-fin which taOnre baa occurred.

' The city Board of Control wee wait
ed on today end asked for a minimum 
of $6,000. The mayor was favorably 
disposed, but be said he thought the

to in the lockup here, havingToronto, Dec. lTv^At 
which began at midnight the police
men ot title city voted to strike. The 
vote was almost unanimous and the 
strike is to begin at 6.46 this morn
ing. In addition to the strike decl-

a meeting
been arrested on complaint of a Oha- 
thdrn BOldler In 8L Mm. An officer 
from 8t John -.was here several days 
•go in search tor her but bed to de
part without accomplishing Ma mU- 
elon. Chief Goughian arrest» the 
girl, who daims to be not yet sixteen, 
In a lumber camp at Bartihogue some 
nine miles In the woods from this 
piece, where the family la engaged In 
lumbering.

The complaint Is the 
two for which long terme were given 
In fit. John recently. The -esse comes 
up tomorrow before Judge Connors 
tor hearing.

government should attend <0 such
i

BRITISH WARMLY
RECEIVED AT REVAL

Finally Urn Breed agreed to 
give S8.000 end the extra 12.000 if It 
wee found at the red really to be
needed.

-Tee.” arid the Meyer, “but put tt 
tbs tax bill end let the cltlxen. 

knew whet they are paying for. He 
tlunriki the tax bill should bo itemli- 
ed so that the clttrans could see at e 

Stalance Just whet departments the 
Icaqr was needed tor. Cltiren» 
penld be better satisfied It they got 
the Itemised Mil, something like the 
loose leaf system." tt wet suggest
ed that would require e very large
.(.<7

“No tt would not," Mid the Mayor 
“Now ed the present staff of officials 
are re overworked that they could 
not do more, with tire excspi

alcn a resolution wss peered demand
ing the reinstatement of the twelve 
policemen dismissed by tire commis
sioners yesterday and a rehearing of 

of Police -Constable Bills, 
who eras discharged a Short time ago, 
presumably because of hie activity in 
the police untou organisation.

over our victory, the syne 
petrous did after 1870," retd the FMd 
Marshal during hie speech.

the other New Republic Decorates Itself 
to Welcome the Fleet.the

BOLSHEVIKS ARE
BUSY DOWN SOUTHENGLISH FOR

SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBÜC SCHOOLS

London, Dec. 17.—The Esthoman 
delegation in Stockholm hae received 
a despatch from the foreign mlnieter 
of the new Bethonian republic, saying 
that the British squadron on its way 
to Revel, wae met at eea by represent
atives of the governments and on its 
entrance into Revel tt wae enthusias
tically welcomed by the population. 
Reval was gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and the mail of the squadron 
were cheered wherever they went.

MooteVideo, Uruguay. Dec. 17 
Thera has been a steady increase to 
Bolshevik agitation to Brasil, Uruguay 
and Argentina to the last two months

MANY DIED FROM
FLU EPIDEMICRegina, Dee. 17.—Premier Martin 

this afternoon Introduced aa amend
ment to tin school act, providing that 
Bogush only be taught U the schools

Defiance, hare died from Influent», - FIRE IN EDSON.

Pttoeeti. Aria., Dec. 17.—Two thou Nbiekegancy at Fort Defiance today. 
Navajo Indians-TOridlna on that One Indian

hto wlto and tear children with an axa 
the Jurtodlcttoo off Hoot" and taon koiin»* himself.

Saskatoon, Saak., Dec. 17.—Fire ofand tt to reported that" council» have 
been formed by workmen In coupera. unknown 

block In
origin wiped out an entire 

the heart of Bdeon, Alberta 
five stores are a total lose. Lose tui

tion with tira police. At Roearto, Ar
gentina, a counoll of this natureofwill be PFt of 

«■tarty.} of Franc*. iI JV
»
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